Rayer Limited is a Solar Power designer, integrator and solution provider in Europe, The Middle East and North Africa (MENA). We are leaders in Tri and Poly Generation system design and implementation. Our expertise also covers electricity generation utilizing PV systems.
History and Background

• 2006 – Privately owned Rayer Ltd established in the UK committed to a greener world
• 2008 Rayer’s investment and energy focuses on Concentrated Solar Power in the renewable energy Sector
• 2008 Core team assembled
• 2008/9 perfection of Tri-generation CSP design
History and Background

- 2010 Rayer Ltd Jordan established
- 2010 First Tri-gen system contract award
  - Rayer-Jordan won a competitive bid for the design and integration of the Tri-Generation CSP system for Mu’tah University near Karak in Jordan.
THE SITE – ROOF OF THE ENGINEERING FACULTY
We started with the basic design

Mu’tah University
Tri-Generation CSP project
We Engineered the whole project to make this innovative system a reality
Steam Generator, Power Plant and Desalinate
Oil Circuit Design
Solar Array Layout
Adsorption Chiller System
Rayer joined forces with some of the World’s top companies.
Collectors came in Parts
Building the Sopogy solar collectors
FIRST INDICATION OF POWER
Power Block
THE POWER BLOCK
Mu’tah University Tri-Generation CSP Project

THE FIRST TRI-GENERATION CSP PROJECT IN THE MENA REGION
POINTS OF CONTACT

Commercial:  T:+44 7740 459755
e: commercial@rayer.co.uk

Administrative:  T:+44 7904 022767
e: susieanker@rayer.co.uk

Technical:  T: +962 799298422
e: abdullah.jamleh@rayer.co.uk